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"We must think and above all act in a revolutionary way. The moment has now come to shake off the last bourgeois egg
shells. Half-measures can do no good now. This is the hour for all-out action. Though the situation may be • htful, we 
can get the better of it by exerting all our strength." 

September March 

The NSLF held its second uniformed 
demonstration on Sept. 14th, to commem
orate the brave white men who gave their 
lives for White Supremacy at the Battle 
of Liberty Place on Canal Street in down
town New Orleans. The battle took place on 
September 14th, 1874. Sixteen men died in 
this historic strugggle; the same number 
that died in the National Socialist Munich 
Beer Hall Putsch of 1923 in Germany. 

To commemorate this event, we marched 
with a Swastika flag in front of the U.S. 
Customs House, where the battle took 
place, to the Liberty(White) Monument at 
the foot of Canal Street. There, Command
ing Officer, Karl Hand, gave a brief 
speech and the uniformed elements then 
turned and saluted the brave Aryan Heroes. 
We then proceeded back to the Customs 
House with our banner flying defiantly in 
the strong breeze. The tourists who lined 
Canal Street were both shocked and inquisi
tive. Many stopped to take our photos as 
we marched on the sidewalk . 

. At the Customs House, we proceeded to 
distribute literature with our standard 
being held high. A Jew-AOL commie of 
meager stature attempted to draw our 
wrath by slandering us and making obscene 
gestures. As he walked past, he grabbed 
our flag. The standard bearer responded 
by pulling the flag away. This action, 
coupled with the Jew grabbing resulted in 
th-e pole breaking in halt'. Immediately 
C.O. Hand began the chase as the commie 
fled, followed directly by Lt. Kurt 
Meyer with pointed flag pole in hand. The 
commie scurried away like a horrified rat. . 
The sight of uniformed Nazis chasing a 
Jew down the streets of New Orleans, with 
pedestrians clearing the way for the brown 
shirt beserkers, reminded one instantly of 
the brown shirts in pre-Hitler Germany. 

Although we were unable to catch the 
Jew who had a lead on us, we made a point: 
we would not be intimidated nor would we 
give up under opposition. Possibly the 
enemy thought that by breaking our pole 
that we would meekly retire. Instead, the 
standard bearer held the flag up in his 

... . Dr. Joseph Goebbels, 

hands so that all passersby could see. 
The rest of the contingent distributed 
leaflets. 

The television cameras and other 
media caught the action on their cameras, 
but the news was suppresssed by the AOL. 

Generally, there were visible signs 
of opposition, but, there were also signs 
of support. Hang out the Flags! Another 
victory for NSLF. 

October Picket 

On October 27th, as planned, NSLF 
held its third demonstration in as many 
months. The site for this demonstration 
was the Jew-AOL Headquarters building at 
535 Gravier Street in downtown New Orleans. 
To the best of our knowledge this is the 
first demonstration of its kind ever on 
the doorsteps of their headquarters. Let 
us stress that it will not be the last. 

The headquarters is also the office 
of AOL-Boss, A.I. Botnick, who was re-



sponsible for the entrapment that caused 
the death of Klanslady Kathy Ainsworth 
and her unborn child. 

NSLF's SD(Security Division) is cur
rently searching for a photo of Botnick. 
Anyone who can help in this way please 
do so. By the way, the AOL phone number 
is: (504) 522-9534. At the time of this 
writing, they have a message unit after 
6;00pm. Before that time a person can 
talk to them personally. Otherwise, just 
leave them your thoughts. In a 'free' 
society, we suspect that you are still 
permitted to do that. 

The demonstration itself was peaceful. 
There were some hateful remarks, but as 
has been the case on every demonstration so 
far, there were also positive signs. Polar
ization of the masses is a fundamental part 
of NSLF's program. 

• The courageous men of the AOL hid in
side their building, gaping at the uniform
ed Nazis who dared to defy them in their 
sacred territory. Paying whore-like mercen
aries of the F.B.I. to ambush Klansladies, 
this is one thing. That is the extent of 
Jewish heroism. Facing brazen SA men is 
Something that Jew-Boss, Botnick has no 
stomach tor. 

This date was also the baptism of the 
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NSLF shoulder patches which will now be 
authorized for wear by all our forces. 

Stickers 
The following stickers are available from 
NSLF Headquarters for $.03 each(min. 100). 
The Hitler quote on America can be shipped 
in 24 hours. All others allow 2-3 weeks. 

+ Hitler on America & the Jews 
+ White Revolution Now! 
+ Keep Canada White 
+ Keep Britain White 
+ Keep Australia White 
+ Keep Ireland White 
+ Haengt die Juden(German Lang.) 
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002 NSLF Stick 
Pin: High quality 
stick pin, black 
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001 NSLF PATCH: Black patch with silver NSLF 
logo. Wear on the right, upper, shoulder sleeve of 
your uniform, or your favorite sport jacket ... $5.00 

with silver logo ...... . 
. . $5.00 



NSLF Headquarters 
P.O. Box 61 

Kenner, LA 70063 
United States of America 

OFFICIAL SUPPORTER 
APPLICATION FORM 

I, the undersigned, wish to become an Official Supporter of the NATIONAL SOCIALIST 
LIBERATION FRONT. I am a non-Jewish White Person and am in basic agreement with the 
aims and objectives of the NSLF. 

Enclosed is my initial contribution of$ ($5 minimum). 

Make checks payable to NSLF 1-Ieadquarters 

I pledge to contribute at least$ regularly each month to the NSLF. I shall try to give 
more whenever possible; and I understand that the amount I have pledged may be officially 
reduced or increased at any time upon my request. 

Official Supporters may apply for NSLF membership after six months In good standing as 
an O.S .. All official supporters receive a card and subscription to all NSLF publications in
cluding Defiance the newspaper of the White Revolution. 

Please Print: Name _____________________________ _ 

Street _____________________________ _ 

City _________ State __________ ip ________ _ 

Telephone ____________ Occupation ___________ _ 

Age ______________ _ 
• 

Sig nature ___ ___,,-----------

Date _____________ _ 

"ODERINT DUM METUANT" 

Let them hate, so long as they fear! 


